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Briggs Attorney Participates in MLM Legal Malpractice Seminar
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. (June 6, 2007) – John M. Degnan, a shareholder in the firm of Briggs and
Morgan, Professional Association, will participate in a seminar and panel discussion entitled “Minnesota
2007 Update: Preventing Legal Malpractice Claims and Ethics Complaints in Your Law Practice,” which
is sponsored by Minnesota Lawyers Mutual Insurance Company (MLM) in partnership with the Minnesota
State Bar Association.
The June 7 event will commence with several professionally produced videos simulating client-attorney
scenarios involving actual claims, ethics complaints and malpractice insurance problems as related to
practice areas such as personal injury, business and litigation, real estate, wills and trust, domestic
relations and fees issue. After viewing, Degnan will join a panel of knowledgeable attorneys in discussing
the errors, omissions and deficiencies shown in the dramatizations.
John Degnan is chair of MLM’s claim committee. As an accomplished trial lawyer, he has more than 30
years of experience representing lawyers facing malpractice claims, ethics issues, and law firm breakups
or attorney departures.
Degnan is a frequent mediator and arbitrator in business disputes and employment, commercial and
injury cases. He is a fellow of the American College of Trial Lawyers, as well as the American Board of
Trial Advocates. He received his B.A. from the University of Minnesota and his J.D. from William Mitchell
College of Law.
Founded in 1982 by members of the Minnesota State Bar, Minnesota Lawyers Mutual Insurance
Company provides legal professional liability insurance and risk management services for its
policyholders in 34 states. MLM is committed to being an efficient, accountable and permanent practice
management resource to the legal profession, exemplified by an AM Best rating of A (excellent), and a
consistent dividend return for the past 19 years. For more information, visit mlmins.com.
Celebrating 125 years, Briggs and Morgan, Professional Association, is a trusted name in business law
and litigation services. Headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota, with an office in St. Paul, the firm has
more than 170 attorneys committed to providing superior client service and sound legal counsel to clients
nationwide. Briggs is a founding member of Lex Mundi, the world’s leading association of independent
law firms, and serves as its exclusive member firm for Minnesota. The firm has received numerous
accolades, including recognition by Corporate Counsel and clients of the firm as a “Go-To Law Firm®,”
since 2005, in the areas of litigation, corporate governance, and labor and employment. For more
information, visit briggs.com.
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